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Passionist Religious (1)364

Presentation

March 7, 1747

Paul of the Cross,
General Superior of the Congregation of Discalced Clerics of the Passion of Jesus Christ:
Whereas, very soon the three-year period365 will have passed, after which, according to our Constitutions, 
it will be useful neither for us nor for the Congregation to defer the General Chapter, so that we can satisfy 
the obligation of our office as quickly as possible, it has pleased us to inform you that we desire to hold 
the Chapter from April 10 in this year 1747 at our principal Retreat at Orbetello, and to give you notice, as 
is necessary, and all your religious family, as a matter of fact. We are doing that by means of these letters.
Therefore, it will be your duty to be present on the day assigned and bring with you the status of your Re-
treat, that is, an inventory not only of the utensils used for divine worship, but also of all the materials in the 
Retreat for the use and sustenance of the religious, and, further more, an account of the alms received, the 
expenses incurred and what remains of the alms in the care of the syndic.
Furthermore, from the seventh of that month until the tenth, there will be exposition of the Blessed Sac-
rament with the singing of the Veni Creator Spiritus, and five Our Father’s, Hail Mary’s and Glory Be’s 
in honor of the Five Wounds of the Lord, in accord with the accustomed rite. In the morning after Tierce, 
before leaving the choir, recite three Our Father’s, Hail Mary’s, and Glory Be’s to honor the Holy Trinity. 
After None recite three Our Father’s, Hail Mary’s, Glory Be’s in honor of the three hours our Lord Jesus 
Christ hung on the cross. After Vespers they will recite the litany of the Blessed Virgin Mary. After Com-
pline recite three Our Father’s, Hail Mary’s and Glory Be’s to honor the abundant tears shed by the Virgin 
while she stood before the cross.
All these prayers are to be recited until the sixteenth of the month. During this time we recommend warmly 
to all our brothers to pour forth special prayers to our Lord and the Blessed Virgin so that by an abundance 
of the grace of the Holy Spirit we may obtain the necessary light for a work so important for the well-being 
of all the Congregation.
[The Latin text of the above letter can be found in Volume V, pp. 251-251.]
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364.
Paul announces the first General Chapter to be held at Orbetello on April 10, 1747.
365.
The election held by the three communities in existence in 1744.


